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PROGRAMME

TUESDAY  /  26 May 2020  /  15:30 - 17:00 CEST      
   livestream via www.facebook.com/jugendfuereuropa.de

Status quo? Digital Youth Work & Youth Mobility

Opening: 
Introduction and short welcome by the organisers
_ Manfred VON HEBEL, Deputy Director, JUGEND für Europa, Germany National Agency  

for the EU programmes Erasmus+ Youth in Action and European Solidarity Corps (DE) 
_ Daniel POLI, Head of Division, IJAB International Youth Service of the Federal Republic of 

Germany (DE)
_ Ülly ENN, Action manager, Estonian Youth Work Centre / ENTK Eesti Noorsootöö Keskus (EE)

Keynote speech and Q&A: 
Where do we stand in digital and smart youth work? –
Bridging the gap to youth mobility! 
_ Niels BRÜGGEN Ph.D., Head of Department, JFF Institut für Medienpädagogik (DE) 

Presentation of the following  
MOVE IT – Youth mobility in the digital era modules

→

http://www.jugendfuereuropa.de/veranstaltungen/MOVE-IT
http://www.facebook.com/jugendfuereuropa.de
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Manfred VON HEBEL, born 1966, Educational Scientist, works in the field youth work and youth 
policies at national and European level for more than 20 years, since 2009 at JUGEND für Europa 
– German National Agency for the EU programmes Erasmus+ YOUTH IN ACTION and European 
Solidarity Corps, Deputy Head of the NA.

Daniel POLI studied political science in Berlin and is Head of Division at IJAB - Fachstelle für 
Internationale Jugendarbeit der Bundesrepublik Deutschland e.V. Since 2005 he has been 
involved in youth projects in the field of digital education, net-based participation, youth 
information and learning mobility at national and European level.

Ülly ENN is a youth field enthusiast and expert, who has been active in the field for 27 years and 
currently works at Estonian Youth Work Centre to nudge smart youth work developments. She 
has worked long for the EU youth programmes, for SALTO-YOUTH Social Inclusion RC and served 
as diplomat in the Permanent Representation of Estonia to the EU, chairing the EU Member 
States negotiations in European youth policy during the Estonian Presidency of the Council of 
the EU in 2017. Alongside with her strong interest in European issues, she has done volunteer 
work in Japan, Russia, Middle East and Malaysia, strengthening her passion towards the positive 
contribution of youth even further. 
Contact: ully.enn@entk.ee

Niels BRÜGGEN Ph.D. heads the research department at the JFF - Institute for Media Research 
and Media education. His work focuses on how adolescents appropriate media, what 
opportunities media offers for their daily lives and where they need support to overcome 
challenges. In particular, he works on the field of youth work and its digital transformation.

http://#MOVEIT2020 #digitalyouthmobility
http://www.jugendfuereuropa.de/veranstaltungen/MOVE-IT
mailto:ully.enn@entk.ee


WEDNESDAY  /  27 May 2020  /  14:00 CEST    (18:00 CEST END) 

What do we want to explore further now? 
Online BarCamp: Explore and Exchange Practices of Digital Youth Mobility 
Participants will network, discuss and exchange ideas on a peer-to-peer level about their 
experience with digital practices in international youth mobility projects. And how they 
tackle changes and challenges brought by COVID-19 thanks to digital and virtual solutions.

WEDNESDAY  /  3 June 2020  /  14:00 CEST    (15:30 CEST END) 

Digital Youth Mobility Lab: Trends and Inspiration 
Virtual exchanges and blended mobility in European youth mobility (Talk and Q&A)
_ Jan LAI, Member, International Youth Work Trainers Guild (IT) 
_ Aurélien DURBEC, IKAB Institute for Applied Communication Research in Non-Formal 

Education (DE)
_ Aurélie DURAND, Search for Common Ground (BE)

Jan LAI is a Non-Formal Education trainer / facilitator with a strong interest in digital tools, 
volunteering, critical thinking and creativity. A member of the International Youth Work Trainers 
Guild (IYWT) and of Associazione Interculturale NUR, his dream is to have many things to do and 
time to do nothing, too. 
Contact: janniccu@gmail.com; assonur@gmail.com 

Aurélien DURBEC has been active in international youth work since 2009. He is a member of 
the pedagogical staff at IKAB-Bildungswerk e.V. (Bonn, Germany). IKAB is an institute engaged in 
intercultural political education as a contribution to the on-going democratisation of a European 
civil society. Aurélien DURBEC is responsible for Franco-German and trilateral Youth exchanges 
and Training courses. Since 2018 he has developed, in coordination with partners in France and 
Tunisia, tools for more blended learning within international mobility projects: “MobiYouth.org”. 
Aurélien DURBEC holds a French-German M.A. in European Studies. 
Contact: a.durbec@ikab.de

Aurélie DURAND is a Project Associate at Search for Common Ground. Search currently leads 
the consortium of eight organisations in charge of implementing Erasmus+ Virtual Exchange, 
an innovative pilot initiative launched in 2018 by the European Commission and providing an 
accessible, ground-breaking way for young people to engage in intercultural learning. 
Contact: adurand@sfcg.org
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FRIDAY  /  5 June 2020  /  11:00 CEST    (12:30 CEST END)

Digital Youth Mobility Lab: Trends and Inspiration
Virtual reality in European youth mobility (Talk and Q&A)
_ Felix GAEDTKE, Immersive Storyteller & Creative Producer, NowHere Media (DE)
_ Andrew HADLEY & Paul OXBOROUGH, Momentum World (UK)

Felix GAEDTKE is an immersive storyteller and creative producer currently based in Berlin. He 
co-founded the immersive storytelling studio NowHere Media with an urge to create spaces for 
under-represented voices in mainstream discourses. His passion to convey different realities 
across the world has led him to working with virtual reality (VR) and augmented reality (AR) 
storytelling techniques. His most recent work “Home After War” takes you into the lives of Iraqi 
civilians and their struggle with explosives left behind after the recent war with ISIS, and uses 
photogrammetry to give people a realistic impression of the country. He is a Sundance New 
Frontier’s alumnus and his works have been exhibited at the Venice International Film Festival, 
SXSW, United Nations, HotDocs, Zentrum für Kunst und Medien, and have won the ‘Best Use of 
Immersive Arts’ at SXSW 2019 among other accolades. Felix has researched and worked from 
over 40 countries, including Syria, Iraq, Turkey, Myanmar, India, Mexico, Nicaragua and the 
United States. Felix is most excited about using VR and AR as mediums to create realities for a 
desirable future. 

Andrew HADLEY graduated from Oxford University in 1983. He then worked in Turkey as an 
English teacher, before joining the British Council, where he spent 20 years in a variety of 
management and policy jobs. He has lived in Ethiopia, China, Greece and North Macedonia. 
In 2008 he co-founded Momentum World (www.momentumworld.org), one of the UK’s most 
active organisations in the international youth field. Most recently, he and his colleagues 
have been developing experimental uses of VR and AR for non-formal education, heritage 
conservation and youth advocacy. Andrew is a Fellow of the Royal Society of Arts. His interests 
include music, arts, astronomy, travel and languages. He is married with 3 grown-up children, 
and lives in London and Cornwall. 
Contact: andrew@momentumworld.org

Paul OXBOROUGH is a youth and community worker and the Creative Director of Momentum 
World, which has been running since 2008. Momentum World specialises in delivering non-
formal education programs across Europe for young people and professionals. In his work, Paul 
uses technology to engage in the non-formal education process, whether this is film and media, 
virtual reality or online tools. His interests include walking, running, motorbikes and being 
outdoors. 
Contact: Paul@MomentumWorld.org

http://#MOVEIT2020 #digitalyouthmobility
http://www.jugendfuereuropa.de/veranstaltungen/MOVE-IT
mailto:andrew@momentumworld.org
mailto:Paul@MomentumWorld.org
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TUESDAY  /  9 June 2020  /  14:00 CEST    (15:30 CEST END) 

Digital Youth Mobility Lab: Trends and Inspiration 
Social inclusion and digitalisation - Possibilities and challenges in the frame of  
the European mobility programmes and European youth work (Talk and Q&A) 
_ Adina Marina ȘERBAN, Ph.D., Centrul pentru Dezvoltare Comunitară Durabilă /  

Center for Sustainable Community Development (RO) 
_ Dan MOXON, Director; People, Dialogue and Change (UK) 

Adina Marina SERBAN, Ph.D. – PhD in comparative youth policy, member of PEYR – Pool of 
European Youth Researchers, CSR practitioner, Youth Wiki Correspondent, SALTO Trainer, former 
Advisory Council on Youth Member, convinced that the mixed abilities youth projects are the 
greatest, the leader of Centrul pentru Dezvoltare Comunitară Durabilă (Center for Sustainable 
Community), a rural youth NGO delivering youth work services in a village in the southwestern 
part of Romania. Always moving around the youth field triangle: policy making, youth research 
and youth work practice and strongly believe that youth voice should be heard in the online and 
offline world! For the last 3 years, trying to understand better how youth interests and needs 
are evolving in the online world and highly concerned about the inclusion of ALL young people 
in the online world (is the online world really offering more opportunities to young people 
facing different challenges?) 
Contact: adina@cdcd.ro

Dan MOXON is an expert in the field of youth participation, with nearly 20 years experience 
working with children, young people and families in both the voluntary, public and for-profit 
sectors. He has led work on behalf of UK Youth Parliament, The British Council, The EU-CoE 
Youth Partnership, The Council of Europe, The European Patient Forum and wide variety of 
municipalities, NGOS, public bodies and research institutions. Dan is currently the Director of 
People Dialogue and Change, and an Associate Director at the University of Central Lancashire’s 
Centre for Children and Young People’s Participation in Research. Dan specialises in providing 
consultancy and capacity building services in the youth and community sector, as well as short 
term specialist roles for organisations developing new initiatives and programmes.

http://#MOVEIT2020 #digitalyouthmobility
http://www.jugendfuereuropa.de/veranstaltungen/MOVE-IT
mailto:adina@cdcd.ro


MONDAY  /  15 JUNE 2020  /  14:00 CEST    (16:00 CEST END) 

Digital Youth Mobility Lab: Trends and Inspiration
EU youth programmes and mobility in a digital era – Status quo and what could be 
developed further? (Discussion and Q&A) 
_ Manfred VON HEBEL, Deputy Director, JUGEND für Europa, Germany National Agency  

for the EU programmes Erasmus+ Youth in Action and European Solidarity Corps (DE) 
_ Uroš SKRINAR, Director, Zavod MOVIT NA MLADINA (MOVIT), Slovenian National Agency 

for the EU programmes Erasmus+ Youth in Action and European Solidarity Corps (SI)
_ Guoda LOMANAITĖ, Head Jaunimo tarptautinio bendradarbiavimo agentūra (JTBA) /  

Agency of International Youth Cooperation, Lithuanian National Agency for the  
EU programmes Erasmus+ Youth in Action and European Solidarity Corp (LT)

_ Reet KOST, Director of Archimedes Foundation Youth Agency, Estonian National Agency for 
the EU programmes Erasmus+ and European Solidarity Corps, including the SALTO Resource 
Centre for Participation and Information (EE)

_ Floor VAN HOUDT, Head of Unit Youth, Volunteer Solidarity and Traineeships Office;  
DG EAC, European Commission 

Manfred VON HEBEL, born 1966, Educational Scientist, works in the field youth work and youth 
policies at national and European level for more than 20 years, since 2009 at JUGEND für Europa 
– German National Agency for the EU programmes Erasmus+ YOUTH IN ACTION and European 
Solidarity Corps, Deputy Head of the NA.

Uroš SKRINAR is currently Head of Slovenian National Agency for Erasmus+: Youth in action 
and European Solidarity Corps programmes. He is active in the youth field since he started as 
a youth worker in local youth centre in his home town more then 20 years ago and, as he says, 
once a youth worker, always a youth worker (al least by heart). 
Contact: Uros.skrinar@movit.si

Guoda LOMANAITĖ is the head of the Lithuanian national agency for youth. In her earlier days, 
she worked in the fields grassroots, national and European youth work and she is always curious 
about the next thing.  
Contact: guoda@jtba.lt

Reet KOST has a long standing experience when it comes to internationalization, innovating 
and capacity building of youth work. A strong believer in dreaming and taking action within the 
context of broader social goals and connecting values to action, which she has been able to 
apply though leading the teams of National Agency of EU Youth programmes and national youth 
work programmes in Estonia in close cooperation and networking with partners in Estonia and 
Europe.

Floor VAN HOUDT, Head of Unit Youth, Volunteer Solidarity and Traineeships Office; DG EAC, 
European Commission
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WEDNESDAY  /  17 JUNE 2020  /  14:00 CEST     
   livestream via www.facebook.com/jugendfuereuropa.de

How to further develop youth mobility in the digital era?
Open discussion feat. breakout room exchanges: Foreseeing the future of digital youth 
mobility and youth work in 2030? Has the outlook changed due the current situation?
_ Tomi KIILAKOSKI, Ph.D., senior researcher, Finnish Youth Research Society (FI)
_	Suvi	TUOMINEN,	manager,	Verke,	Centre	of	Expertise	for	Digital	Youth	Work
_ Marta MĘDLIŃSKA, Coordinator, EU-CoE youth partnership (FR)
_	Anne	KIVIMÄE,	Estonian	Youth	Work	Centre	/	ENTK	Eesti	Noorsootöö	Keskus	(EE)	+	 

Tartu University Narva College Estonia (EE) 

Tomi KIILAKOSKI, Ph.D., works as a youth researcher in the Finnish Youth Research Network.  
His areas of expertise include youth work, youth participation, educational policy, and he 
engages actively in promoting participation and developing youth work. 
Contact: tomi.kiilakoski@youthresearch.fi

Suvi TUOMINEN has wide expertise in digitalisation, young people and youth work. She has 
managed Verke since 2014. She has two cats and hopes to be a summer cottage owner one day. 
Contact: suvi@verke.org 

Marta MĘDLIŃSKA, involved in the youth field for over 20 years as a youth worker, trainer, 
educational advisor, is the Coordinator of the EU-Council of Europe youth partnership, which 
she joined in 2006. In this capacity she deals with youth policy, youth research and youth work 
matters of interest to the two partner institutions and of relevance to the European youth field, 
such as the recent study on young people’s social inclusion and digitalisation and the activities 
of the European Platform on Learning Mobility.

Anne KIVIMÄE started as a local youth worker and has worked for more than a decade as  
a head of youth affairs in Estonian Ministry of Education and Research. Currently she leads a 
youth (work) monitoring team in Estonian Youth Work Centre and teaches in Tartu University 
Narva college.

Closing remarks and conclusions of MOVE IT – Youth mobility in the digital era
16:05 CEST END 

   livestream via www.facebook.com/jugendfuereuropa.de

http://#MOVEIT2020 #digitalyouthmobility
http://www.jugendfuereuropa.de/veranstaltungen/MOVE-IT
http://www.facebook.com/jugendfuereuropa.de
mailto:tomi.kiilakoski@youthresearch.fi
mailto:suvi@verke.org
http://www.facebook.com/jugendfuereuropa.de
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DETAILS AND DOCUMENTS 
Please check the main event link www.jugendfuereuropa.de/veranstaltungen/MOVE-IT 

for all details (livestream details, session connection details, reading lists and upcoming documentation, etc.).

APPLICATIONS 
SALTO YOUTH – European Training Calendar 

Apply until 17 May 2020 via http://trainings.salto-youth.net/8749

CONTACT
JUGEND für Europa, Katharina Erbes, erbes@jfemail.de, +49 228 950 62 24

FACILITATORS 
_ Sabrina Apitz (DE) 

_ Evaldas Rupkus (LT/DE) 

Sabrina APITZ is a project manager, trainer and moderator of mainly international events in the 
fields of education, culture and digital society, for stakeholders in international youth work, and 
organiser like Transmediale, Wikipedia and Berliner Gazette. Her topics of expertise are youth 
participation, peer education and counselling, digital youth work, eLearning and Media and 
Information Literacy. She is a lecturer at the Zurich University of the Arts (ZHdK) and also works 
as a journalist. She is founding member of the International Youth Work Trainers Guild and 
recently dedicated to the internal communication and human resources working group of the 
organisation.  
Sabrina is project coordinator of the Kulturförderpunkt Berlin, the first point of contact for 
Berlin’s creative artists, cultural makers and project initiators who are looking for information on 
cultural promotion and financing. She has been an European volunteer, as well as been engaged 
as a EuroPeer for more then 10 years. She started to work in international youth work in 2007.

Evaldas RUPKUS is a project manager, trainer and author in fields of youth and media 
development. His topics of expertise are youth information and counselling, eParticipation, 
foresight, digital youth work, eLearning and Media and Information Literacy. At the moment he 
works at the DW Akademie, before he has been working for the International Youth Service of 
Germany (IJAB), Eurodesk Lithuania and Lithuanian Youth Council, Goethe-Institut Vilnius and 
ERYICA. Evaldas has been an exchange student at school (YFU) and university, his career in the 
field of youth started over 15 years ago with a bilateral youth exchange. 

http://#MOVEIT2020 #digitalyouthmobility
http://www.jugendfuereuropa.de/veranstaltungen/MOVE-IT
http://www.jugendfuereuropa.de/veranstaltungen/MOVE-IT
http://trainings.salto-youth.net/8749


DIGITAL GRAPHIC FACILITATOR
_ Agne Rapalaitė (LT)

Agnė RAPALAITE, the graphic facilitator from Visualmind.lt will make sure your ideas will be 
visible. She has this skill of grasping the essence of the talk, adding some colors and images and 
turning in into a live visual story for everyone to see and explore. 
Contact: info@visualmind.lt

TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
_ Mag. David Röthler, WerdeDigital.at (AT) 

ORGANISERS 
_ JUGEND für Europa (DE) 

National Agency for the EU programmes Erasmus+ Youth in Action and European Solidarity Corps  
in Germany, www.jugendfuereuropa.de/ueber-jfe/whoisjfe 

_ IJAB International Youth Service of the Federal Republic of Germany (DE) 
Fachstelle für Internationale Jugendarbeit der Bundesrepublik Deutschland e. V. 
https://ijab.de/en/about-us

_ Estonian Youth Work Centre | ENTK Eesti Noorsootöö Keskus (EE) 
National competence centre for youth work and youth policy, www.entk.ee/en

_ Verke, Centre of Expertise for Digital Youth Work (FI)
www.verke.org/verke/?lang=en

_ Finnish National Agency for Education | Opetushallitus |Utbildningsstyrelsen (FI)
National Agency for the EU programmes Erasmus+ Youth in Action and European Solidarity Corps  
in Finland, www.oph.fi/en
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MOVE IT - Youth mobility in the digital era (online event)
is co-funded by the Erasmus+ Programme of the European Union D
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http://www.verke.org/verke/?lang=en
http://www.oph.fi/en
http://#MOVEIT2020 #digitalyouthmobility
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http://www.blickpunktx.de

